Horicon

National Wildlife Refuge / Wisconsin

Horicon National Wildlife Refuge is open for turkey hunting in accordance with state-wide seasons and regulations. Refer to the refuge map for areas that are restricted or closed.

The refuge is located within turkey management zone 2. Turkey hunting is permitted with a valid Wisconsin turkey license. For the complete listing of state regulations and more information visit the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources at http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/hunt/turkey.html

In addition to all applicable state regulations, the following refuge regulations apply:

- Only approved non-toxic shot may be possessed for hunting turkey
- Access is restricted to an hour before to an hour after legal hunting hours
- Bicycle access is allowed on designated bicycle routes only: Main Dike Rd. is open year round for hiking and bicycle access. Old Marsh Rd. will only be open to hiking and bicycling access April 26-29th for Earth Day. Adjacent dikes are closed to bicycle access.
- Portable blinds must be removed from the property daily

The following are prohibited on the refuge:

- Scouting
- Baiting
- Use or possession of alcoholic beverages while hunting
- Use of motorized vehicles or ATV’s
- Construction of permanent blinds
- Leaving portable blinds overnight, and hunting from stands left up overnight
- Overnight camping or parking

To report a wildlife violation call 1-844-FWS-TIPS (1-844-397-8477) or Wisconsin DNR violations (1-800-847-9367)

Horicon National Wildlife Refuge Headquarters is located at W4279 Headquarters Rd., Mayville. 920-387-2658.
horicon@fws.gov